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WEDDING PRICING GUIDE

Doctor's say I was born with a camera in my
hand. 

I ‘d like to say my kids jumpstarted my love for photography. I
caught all the candid moments of them. That’s when I realized I
wanted everyone to have their own candid moments for
themselves. 
   Candid moments are my specialty and I hope to deliver those
to you on your special day!
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LET'S MAKE THIS A
LITTLE EASIER,
SHALL WE?

Get to know
eachother

01  Whether it's a phone call or a meet up,
let’s discuss your wedding details and come
up with a schedule that fits your needs!

WEDDING PRICING GUIDETO BE CAPTURED IN
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FULL WEDDING GALLERY

02 On this step we will design a look for your
online wedding gallery!! 

ENGAGEMENT SESSIONS 

03 It’s time to show off that ring!
Engagement photos are planned! 



Are engagement sessions
included in your packages?

They are! This is a good way to
see how good of a match we are!
You will get sneak peeks the
same  day and an online gallery
by the end of the week!

FAQ's

WEDDING PRICING GUIDETO BE CAPTURED IN
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FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS

How long until our photos are
delivered? 

Your gallery is typically
delivered to you in 5-7 business
days. I like to take my time and
edit those special moments but
not have you waiting a crazy
time.

Can we select the location?

Absolutely! I want you to be  
completely comfortable when we
are taking your special day
photos. If you’re stumped on
where to go, I will find a
location that fits your budget
for you. 

Are second shooters included?

No. I will be the only
photograher at your special day!
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All galleries will include 450+
professionally edited photos to
your liking. 

You will also get to choose
favorites that will be added to
your photo box!

STARTING AT $1500
Details, Wedding party photos,
bride-groom portraits, 2 hours of
reception coverage, ceremony
coverage, exit, online gallery,
help with day of scheduling,
engagement photos included
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Basic

STARTING AT $2600

Same perks as basic package but 4
additional hours of your choice,
photo box with usb of your gallery
hand delivered.  

Enhanced

STARTING AT $3200

Same perks as enhanced and basic
but rehearsal dinner and 2 other
events prior to wedding added to
your gallery 

Premiere 

30% of total cost is due at
booking as a deposit. The

remainder is due a week before
the event date


